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CHRISTCHURCH: South Africa’s Mignon du Preez (right) and Shabnim Ismail celebrate the match winning run during the Women’s Cricket World Cup match between South Africa and India at Hagley Oval in Christchurch on
March 27, 2022. — AFP

WELLINGTON: England snatched a late berth in
the Women’s World Cup semi-finals with a crushing
100-run victory over Bangladesh in their final
group stage match in Wellington on Sunday. But
India, who also started the day with a must-win
opportunity to make the playoffs, were denied by
South Africa in a last-ball thriller in Christchurch.

South Africa had already qualified for the final
four along with unbeaten Australia and the West
Indies, whose place was only confirmed when India
lost. England’s win sealed a dramatic resurgence for
the defending champions, who had been on the
brink of elimination after losing their first three
matches in the 50-over competition.

They then won their remaining four games to
secure a place in the top four. Captain Heather
Knight said it showed the character of the side to

bounce back from their early losses when “obvious-
ly we didn’t play particularly well” and then handle
the pressure of a do-or-die clash with Bangladesh.
She said she had “one eye on the net run rate and
one eye looking after the bowlers and trying to
freshen a few of them up for the semi-final... but the
main thing was getting the win”.

England lost wickets at regular intervals in the
first half of their innings and were 96 for four before
Sophia Dunkley, who scored 67, led a middle-order
charge to get the score up to a defendable 234 for
six. Bangladesh found it difficult to score against a
tight England attack, averaging just 2.79 runs per
over until they were all out for 134 with 12 balls
remaining. Player-of-the-match Dunkley faced just
72 deliveries and featured in a 72-run partnership
with Amy Jones (31) for the fifth wicket and then put

on 43 with Katherine Brunt (24 not out).
Salma Khatun, who took the prized England

wickets of Knight for six and Nat Sciver for 40, fin-
ished with two for 46. Bangladesh never threatened
to get near the English total despite a safe start by
Shamima Sultana and Sharmin Akhter, who put on
42 for the opening wicket. They were tied down by
a penetrating England bowling attack led by Sophie
Ecclestone, who took three wickets in her 10 overs
for a miserly 15 runs-while Brunt, although wicket-
less, conceded only seven runs from her five overs.

Last ball 
India, needing to beat South Africa if they were

to pip the West Indies for the fourth semi-final spot,
posted 274 for seven with Smriti Mandhana, Shafali
Verma and captain Mithali Raj all scoring half-cen-

turies. Mandhana (71) and Verma (53) put on 91 in
their opening stand while Mandhana and Raj (68)
added 80 for the third wicket with a score in excess
of 300 on the cards until South Africa restricted
India to just 51 runs in the final 10 overs.

South Africa, needing to produce their highest
successful ODI chase to win, saw Laura Wolvaardt
and Lara Goodall take the total to 139 for one by
the 27th over. The chase lost steam when Goodall
was out for 49, with Wolvaardt gone for 80 in the
following over. But a late charge led by Mignon du
Preez (52 not out) saw South Africa home, with du
Preez scoring the winning run on the final ball of the
match. “It will probably take some time to settle the
emotions” said Raj. “It went to the last ball so I
think it is good for the sport but definitely for the
Indian team it ends our campaign.” — AFP

Resurgent England book semis 
India suffer last-ball exit • South Africa qualify

Schumacher in horror 
crash as Perez claims 
‘unbelievable’ pole
JEDDAH: Sergio Perez claimed his first ever Formula
One pole at the 215th attempt when the Mexican
upstaged Red Bull teammate and world champion
Max Verstappen in qualifying for the Saudi Arabian
Grand Prix on Saturday. Ferrari’s Charles Leclerc joins
Perez on the front row with Verstappen on the second
row after qualifying in fourth behind the other Ferrari
of Carlos Sainz. Saturday’s qualifying was marred by
a horror crash suffered by Mick Schumacher and
Lewis Hamilton’s shock elimination in the opening Q1
session for the first time since 2017.

It was a dramatic session coming just hours after
it was confirmed the weekend action would go ahead
following lengthy talks overnight about racing in the
aftermath of Friday’s missile strike by Yemen’s Houthi
rebels on the nearby Aramco fuel plant. “It took me a
couple of races! But what a lap man, it was unbeliev-
able!” said Perez, the first Mexican to head an F1
grid. “I could do 2,000 laps and I couldn’t beat that
one! he added.

Verstappen described his first lap in Q3 as “terri-
ble”, adding: “I didn’t really feel comfortable. Checo

did a great job today and I am very happy for him.”
Red Bull will now be hoping for better luck on Sunday
than in the season-opener in Bahrain last week when
both their cars failed to finish in a race won by
Leclerc. Leclerc, who looked set to confirm his early
season pace with pole before Perez produced a flying
last lap, said: “I didn’t expect Checo (Perez) to come
with that lap time so congratulations to him.”

Schumacher in hospital 
In Q2, Schumacher was the victim of a high speed

crash after his Haas car bounced off the Jeddah
street circuit barrier at around 240kph after clipping
a kerb. The 23-year-old son of German F1 legend
Michael Schumacher was lifted out of the wreckage
of his stricken car and into an ambulance by medics.
Haas reported that Schumacher appeared “physical-
ly fine” and had spoken to his mother, Corrina. In a
statement F1’s governing body the FIA confirmed
that an assessment at the medical centre “revealed
no injuries”. It added that Schumacher “has been
transferred to King Fahad Armed Forces Hospital,
Jeddah, for precautionary checks”. The session was
red-flagged after the accident in which the rear of
the Haas car was split asunder from the main mono-
coque and body. It was the second red flag in the
session following an earlier high-speed collision by
Williams’ Nicholas Latifi in Q1. The Canadian
escaped unhurt. Q2 did not feature Hamilton for the
first time in five years. — AFP

JEDDAH: A helicopter carrying Haas’ German driver Mick Schumacher to hospital after he crashed off from the circuit dur-
ing the qualifying session on the eve of the 2022 Saudi Arabia Formula One Grand Prix at the Jeddah Corniche Circuit on
March 26, 2022. — AFP

Nets cool sputtering 
Heat as Sixers seize 
NBA East lead
MIAMI: Slumping Miami surrendered the NBA
Eastern Conference lead on Saturday after a weak
performance in a 110-95 home loss to Kevin Durant
and the suddenly sizzling Brooklyn Nets. Durant
scored 23 points, Seth Curry added 17 and Andre
Drummond had 13 points and 11 rebounds in
Brooklyn’s seventh victory over nine games.

The Heat suffered a season-high fourth consecu-
tive loss and fell to 47-28, percentage points behind
the Philadelphia 76ers 46-27 for the top spot in the
East. “We’re not concerned in the sense of panick-
ing but yeah, we have to fix some stuff,” Heat guard
Kyle Lowry said. “This is one of those games where
you really have to say, ‘All right we need to figure
some things out.’ They took it to us tonight.”

Bam Adebayo led Miami with 14 points while star
forward Jimmy Butler had only seven points on 2-
of-9 shooting. “We have to find ways to get more
shots and less turnovers,” Lowry said. “On the
defensive end we need to figure out where we’re
going to be at all times. We still have some indeci-
siveness.” The Nets forced 21 Heat turnovers in
improving to 39-35, staying three games behind
sixth-place Toronto and the last automatic East
playoff spot.

“It’s disappointing,” Miami’s Tyler Herro said. “At
this point in the year we want to be playing our
best... We’ll continue to work and figure it out
before the playoffs.” Brooklyn guard Kyrie Irving
had 11 points on 4-of-11 shooting. Irving makes his
season home debut Sunday when the Nets entertain
Charlotte. New York City Covid-19 safety rules
kept the unvaccinated star from playing in home
contests before a recent change exempted athletes
from the protocol.

“I’m looking forward to the opportunity,” Irving
said. “We want to build something here, a legacy,
something sustainable, not just put this together real
quick and see what happens.” Idle Philadelphia
moved past Miami but reigning NBA champion
Milwaukee missed a chance to leap ahead of both
clubs with a 127-102 loss at Memphis.

Reserve guard DeAnthony Melton scored 24
points, Desmond Bane added 20 and Dillon Brooks
had 19 to spark the Grizzlies, Memphis improving to

17-2 without injured guard Ja Morant and 52-23,
the NBA’s second-best record. Giannis
Antetokounmpo had a game-high 30 points plus 11
rebounds and four blocked shots but Milwaukee fell
to 48-28, the same record as Boston and a half-
game behind Miami.

Denver’s Nikola Jokic scored 35 points on 13-
for-15 shooting and grabbed 12 rebounds for his
25th straight double-double as the host Nuggets
beat Oklahoma City 113-107. “In the last quarter we
were much better, getting stops when we needed to
get them,” the Serbian playmaker said. “I’m doing
whatever I can do to win.” Denver moved one game
ahead of Minnesota for the sixth and final automatic
playoff berth in the Western Conference. — AFP

GREENSBORO: LiAngelo Ball #3 of the Greensboro Swarm
drives to the basket during the game against Long Island
Nets on March 26, 2022. — AFP


